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ABSTRACT
Introduction: In vitro, Vitamin-E-diffused, highly cross-
linked polyethylene (PE) has been shown to have
superior wear resistance and improved mechanical
properties when compared to those of standard highly
cross-linked PE liners used in total hip arthroplasty
(THA). The aim of the study is to evaluate the safety of a
new cemented acetabular cup with Vitamin-E-doped PE
regarding migration, head penetration and clinical results.
Methods and analysis: In this single-centre, double-
blinded, randomised controlled trial, we will include 50
patients with primary hip osteoarthritis scheduled for
THA and randomise them in a 1:1 ratio to a cemented
cup with either argon gas-sterilised PE (control group) or
Vitamin-E-diffused PE (vitamin-e group). All patients and
the assessor of the primary outcome will be blinded and
the same uncemented stem will be used for all
participants. The primary end point will be proximal
migration of the cup at 2 years after surgery measured
with radiostereometry. Secondary end points include
proximal migration at other follow-ups, total migration,
femoral head penetration, clinical outcome scores and
hip-related complications. Patients will be followed up at
3 months and at 1, 2, 5 and 10 years postoperatively.
Results: Results will be analysed using 95% CIs for the
effect size. A regression model will also be used to adjust
for stratification factors.
Ethics and dissemination: The ethical committee at
Karolinska Institutet has approved the study. The first
results from the study will be disseminated to the
medical community via presentations and publications in
relevant medical journals when the last patient included
has been followed up for 2 years.
Trial registration number: NCT02254980.

INTRODUCTION
The major factor limiting the lifespan of a
total hip arthroplasty (THA) is periprosthetic

osteolysis and loosening secondary to wear of
the ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene
(PE) of acetabular components.1 2 In vitro,
Vitamin-E-doped highly cross-linked PE have
been shown to have superior wear resistance
and improved mechanical properties when
compared to that of standard PE.3 The first
randomised clinical trials on Vitamin-E PE in
THA have recently been published by our
research group and found a low wear rate up
to 2 years postoperatively when compared to
controls.4 Others have confirmed these find-
ings5 also for larger-diameter femoral
heads.6 All of these trials use uncemented
acetabular cups intended for biological fix-
ation. In many countries, the most common
fixation method for the acetabular compo-
nent is bone cement1 and there are now on
the market new acetabular components with
Vitamin-E-doped PE intended for cemented
fixation. Radiostereometry (RSA) can be
used to predict loosening of THA implants
in vivo and is the gold standard in evaluating
new prosthetic implants.7 8 A proximal
migration of 1.0 mm up to 2 years after
surgery significantly increases the risk of revi-
sion for acetabular cups9 and this threshold
can be implemented in a phased, evidence-
based introduction of new implants,10 since

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ Blinded assessment of primary outcome.
▪ Randomised controlled trial.
▪ High-precision measurement of primary outcome

using radiostereometry.
▪ Proxy variable for loosening of implants.
▪ Blinding of surgeons not possible.
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they allow early detection of high-risk cups while expos-
ing a small number of patients.7–9

The aim of the study is to evaluate the safety of a new
acetabular cup with Vitamin-E-doped PE by comparing
it to a clinically well-proven cup with standard PE regard-
ing migration, head penetration and clinical results. We
hypothesised that the new Vitamin-E PE is non-inferior
to standard PE in terms of early (2 years) migration of
the cup.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Setting and design
A single-centre, randomised, double-blinded, controlled
trial will be carried out from 2013 to 2025 at the
Orthopaedic Department of Danderyd Hospital,
Stockholm, in collaboration with the Karolinska
Institute, Stockholm. The Ethics Committee of the
Karolinska Institute has approved the study (No. 2011/
2003-31/1). The guidelines of Good Clinical Practice
(GCP-ICH) will be followed.11 The trial is initiated,
designed and performed as an academic investigation
and registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02254980). The
guidelines of the CONSORT Statement will be fol-
lowed12 for the final paper and the SPIRIT guidelines
for the study protocol.13

Randomisation and blinding
Patients will be randomised in a 1:1 ratio to the control
group or vitamin-e group using concealed envelopes.
A randomly assigned batch size of 4–10 (in increments of
2; thus 4, 6, 8 or 10) will be used. We will use sex and age
(<65 and ≥65 years) as stratification factors to ensure that
the baseline characteristics are similar in the two groups.
The patients and staff will be blinded to treatment. Since
α-tocopherol taints PE yellow, the surgeons cannot be
blinded to allocation. The outcome assessor of the migra-
tion primary and secondary end points will be blinded
when performing the RSA analysis. The patients who are
blinded fill out all forms for the clinical outcome scores.

Patients
Consecutive patients aged 40–75 years who are being
planned for THA will be eligible for inclusion in the
study. We will include patients with a primary osteoarth-
ritis of the hip and a willingness and ability to follow the
study protocol. We will exclude patients with inflamma-
tory arthritis or secondary osteoarthritis, with a femoral
or pelvic anatomy after hip dysplasia not suitable for
implantation of components, those who have ongoing
oestrogen treatment or treatment with bisphosphonates,
cortisol or cytostatic drugs 6 months prior to surgery and
those who are not suited for the study for other reasons
(for instance, substance abuse).

Surgery and allocation
The randomisation will allocate to THA with the cemen-
ted Muller Exceed ABT cup (Biomet, Warsaw, Indiana,

USA) acetabular component with either Vitamin-
E-diffused PE (vitamin-e group, E1) or argon gas-
sterilised compression moulded PE (control group,
Arcom PE). A standard posterior approach with repair
of the posterior capsule and external rotators will be
used. The femoral component will be an uncemented,
tapered, proximally porous-coated and hydroxyapatite-
coated stem composed of a Ti-6Al-4V titanium alloy
(Bi-Metric HA; Biomet) and a 32 mm chromium–cobalt
head. The surgical technique as described by the manu-
facturers for the implants will be followed. Third-
generation cementation technique will be used. We have
a long experience of using the Muller cup and Bi-Metric
stem, so no learning curve will be expected.14

Intravenous tranexamic acid (Cyclokapron; Pfizer,
Sollentuna, Sweden) will be administered before the
start of surgery to reduce bleeding. Prophylactic anti-
biotics (cloxacillin; Meda, Solna, Sweden) will be
administered 30 min preoperatively and 24 hours post-
operatively, and dalteparin (Fragmin; AstraZeneca,
Sodertalje, Sweden) for 10 days postoperatively to
prevent thrombosis. Patients will start rehabilitation on
the first postoperative day. All patients will mobilise with
full weight-bearing, under supervision of a physiotherap-
ist, with the use of suitable walking aids during the first
6 weeks.

End points and follow-ups
The primary end point variable will be proximal migra-
tion of the cup at 2 years, measured with RSA. This end
point was chosen since every millimetre increase in
2-year proximal migration has been verified to increase
the revision rate of an acetabular implant by 10% at
10 years.9 This predictive power of early migration on
future revision is widely used in RSA studies and is the
reason the method is the gold standard in evaluating
new implants in joint arthroplasty.7–9 15 The secondary
end points will include proximal migration at all other
follow-ups, maximum total point motion (MTPM) of the
cup, head penetration of the prosthetic head into the
cup, migration of the femoral stem, development of
radiolucent lines between bone and cement around the
cup, functional outcome scores, serological markers of
inflammation and hip-related complications up to
10 years. Follow-up will be done at inclusion and at
3 months and 1, 2, 5 and 10 years postoperatively
(figure 1) with the primary end point evaluated at
2 years.

RSA and radiological evaluation
RSA is a high-precision method of assessing three-
dimensional (3D) micromotion from calibrated stereo
radiographs and is used for evaluating new implants
since early migration can predict loosening.7 8 Nine
Tantalum markers (1.0 mm) will be put in the pelvis sur-
rounding the cup and the surgeon will fix nine tantalum
markers in the implant before cementing. We will follow
the published guidelines for RSA.15 We will use digital
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calibrated radiographs, a uniplanar calibration cage
(Uniplanar digital 43; RSA Biomedical AB) and analyse
all data using the UmRSA software (RSA Biomedical AB,
Umeå, Sweden). The markers in the acetabulum form
one segment and the markers in the cup form another
segment. The 3D translations and rotations of the calcu-
lated centre of gravity of the cup in relation to the acet-
abular bone segment will be calculated at each follow-up
visit and compared with the immediate postoperative
measurements. The proximal migration of the cup up to
2 years postoperatively, which has been found to be a
clinically relevant end point for correlating RSA results
to register data,9 will be used for the primary end point.
A migration threshold of 1.0 mm during the first 2 years
will be used.9 The MTPM of the cup, which is the 3D
translation vector of the marker in the implant that has
the largest movement and is seen as an indicator of the
overall magnitude of migration, will be used for the sec-
ondary end point of overall migration of the cups. The
centre of the prosthetic head will also be measured with
the built-in edge-detection technique of the software
and used to measure head penetration into the PE and
calculate linear head penetration. The centre of the
prosthetic head and its movement in correlation to the
femoral stem will also be used to measure the migration
of the stem. At 1 year, we will perform two examinations
15 min apart on all patients with complete repositioning
of the X-ray tubes and the calibration cage. We will use
these measurements to calculate the precision as the
99% CI (SD 2.7) of the difference between the examina-
tions. The mean error of rigid body fitting will be used
to evaluate the stability of the markers over time.16 We
will exclude examinations in which this value is >0.3 mm
because this indicates migration of the markers. The
condition number is used to evaluate the distribution of
the markers and a high value precludes accurate mea-
surements of z-translation as well as segment rotation
and MTPM. Therefore, in examinations in which the
condition number exceeded 150, only transverse (x)
and vertical (y) translations will be calculated.16 In

addition to the RSA evaluation, digital anteroposterior
and lateral radiographs will be taken (Bucky Diagnostics;
Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands). With these, we
will evaluate the presence of radiolucent lines between
the bone and the cement in the DeLee and Charnley17

zones around the cup. Heterotopic ossification will be
evaluated according to the Brooker et al18 classification.

Functional outcomes
The functional outcome scores will be the Harris hip
score19 and the Hip disability and Osteoarthritis
Outcome Score.20 21 Both are valid and widely used for
evaluating hip function after THA. Health-related quality
of life will be assessed by the EQ-5D (EuroQoL).22 23

EQ-5D uses five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activ-
ity, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Other end
points include pain in the operated hip evaluated with
visual analogue scale.

Hip-related complications and adverse events
All hip-related complications will be recorded throughout
the study period. To make sure that we capture all events,
we will use the unique Swedish personal id number and
collect data prospectively throughout the study period
through a combination of a search of our surgical and
medical databases, follow-up visits and the Swedish Hip
Arthroplasty Register. Other non-hip-related adverse
events (AEs) and serious AEs (SAEs) will also be collected
throughout the study period.

Serological markers
As a secondary end point, serological markers of inflam-
matory response (high-sensitivity C reactive protein and
interleukin 6) will be measured to investigate whether
the Vitamin-E in the acetabular components reduces the
inflammatory response during the study period.24 25 We
will also measure the levels of serum C-terminal telopep-
tide of type I collagen and pyridinoline cross-linked
carboxy-terminal telopeptide of type I collagen, both of

Figure 1 Blood test, serum C-terminal telopeptide of type I collagen (SCTx), pyridinoline cross-linked carboxyterminal

telopeptide of type I collagen (1CTP), C reactive protein (CRP), IL-6, Hb; EQ-5D, quality of life score; HHS, Harris hip score;

HOOS, Hip Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; m, month; RSA, radiostereometry; v, week; VAS, visual analogue scale for hip pain;

X-ray, anterioposterior and lateral radiographs; y, year.
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which can be used as biomarkers in serum to measure
the rate of bone turnover.26

Data quality assurance
Study progress and study conduct will be monitored
before, during and after the study by an external
monitor to ensure that GCP-ICH,11 regulatory require-
ments and all aspects of the protocol are followed. All
study data will be collected and managed in a digital
case report form (CRF) using Research Electronic Data
Capture (REDCap) tools hosted at Karolinska
Institutet.27 REDCap is a secure, web-based application
designed to support data capture for research studies,
providing: (1) an intuitive interface for validated data
entry; (2) audit trails for tracking data manipulation and
export procedures; (3) automated export procedures for
seamless data downloads to common statistical packages;
and (4) procedures for importing data from external
sources. The medical records and other documents will
be reviewed for verification of agreement with data on
the CRF. The participant has a right for protection
against invasion of privacy. In this study, each participant
will receive a unique identification number, which will
be linked to the CRF. The data will then be blinded cor-
respondingly in all data analyses. However, the study
monitor, auditor, representative from any regulatory
authority and the appropriate Ethical Committee are
permitted to review the participant’s primary medical
records including laboratory test result reports, ECG
reports, admission and discharge summaries, and AE
and SAE reports generated during the study period.

Sample size
The study is designed to show that the vitamin-e group,
compared to the control group, has neither lower nor
higher proximal migration (y-translation) than the clin-
ically relevant migration threshold of 0.2 mm.9 A non-
inferiority power analysis that with a power of 90% will
show that the mean for the proximal migration at
2 years in the vitamin-e group is the same as the mean
for the control group requires a sample size of 18 parti-
cipants in each group. This assumes that both groups
have a common within-group SD of 0.21, estimated from
one of our previous studies,28 and that a difference of
0.2 mm or less is clinically irrelevant as reported in a
recent meta-analysis.9 The α (two-tailed) is set at 0.05.
We will include 25 patients in each group (50 total) to
allow for loss to follow-up and loss of data due to the
technical nature of RSA.

Analysis
The analyses will be performed on the basis of the
intention-to-treat principle, and all patients who are allo-
cated to either group will be included in the analysis,
regardless of the actual surgery performed. Descriptive
statistics (means and SDs) will be used to describe the
patient characteristics and outcome variables at the
measurement points. We will use Student’s t-test and

Levene’s test for comparison of the end points with the
95% CI presented. An analysis of covariance of the
primary end point will also be used to reduce variance,
adjusted for exposure variable (control group/vitamin-e
group) and stratification factors (men/women and <65/
≥65 years). For participants who had withdrawn from
the study before completion, the data from the last
observation will be carried forward (imputed). The ana-
lyses will be performed with SPSS V.22.0 for Windows
(SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA) statistical software.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
The ethical committee at Karolinska Institutet has
approved the study. The first results from the study will
be disseminated to the medical community via presenta-
tions and publications in relevant medical journals when
the last patient included has been followed up for
2 years. Further publications will be presented at 5 and
10 years.
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